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The initiation of both pursuit and saccades was affected by the presence of a temporal gap between
the disappearance of a fixated visual target and the appearance of a second, eccentric, target. For
pursuit, the gap paradigm produced a modest (20 msec) decrease in latency. For saccades, the gap
paradigm produced a similar modest decrease in the latency of some saccades, but also revealed a
population of very short latency “express” saccades. The modest changes in the latency of pursuit
and regular saccades displayed a similar dependence on gap duration, with the largest decreases
produced by gaps of 200-300 msec. The gap paradigm did not produce “express” pursuit, even
though express saccades could be elicited on interleaved trials. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
During visual examination of the environment,primates
make a combination of saccadic and pursuit eye move-
ments to place the retinal image of visual targets on or
near the fovea. Saccadic eye movements, which rapidly
change eye position to foveate new targets, usually have
Iatencies of 150-200 msec. This comparatively long
latent period is believed to result from the series of
processes that are required for saccade generation.These
processesmay includedisengagementof visualattention,
releasing fixation from the current visual target, and
programming a saccade to align the eyes on the new
target. One approach that has been useful in investigating
these component steps is the “gap paradigm”. In a
standardsaccade task, a central target is extinguishedand
a new target immediately appears at an eccentric
location. However, if the central target is turned off a
few hundred milliseconds before the new target
appears—the so-called “gap paradigm’’—two separate
effects may result (Saslow, 1967;Fischer& Boch, 1983).
First, some of the saccadescan occur at latenciesas short
as 80-100 msec, referred to as “express saccades”.
Second, the latencies of the remaining saccades can be
reduced by 30-60 msec. A common interpretation of
these results is that the presence of a temporal gap
produceseither a disengagementof visual attentionor the
release of fixation before the new target appears. Early
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occurrenceof eitherof theseeventswould allowsaccades
to be executed at a shorter latency, relative to the
appearanceof the eccentric target.
If the gap paradigmprovidesa method for modulating
visual attention, then similar effects might be expected
with other types of eye movements, such as smooth
pursuit. Pursuit eye movements, which slowly change
eye position to maintain foveal vision of moving targets,
are commonlyevokedwith latenciesof around 100 msec
(Lisberger & Westbrook, 1985; Carl & Gellman, 1987),
considerablyshorter than the latency of normal saccadic
eye movements.It might, therefore,be suspectedthat this
value approaches the minimum delay of the neural
pathways mediating visually evoked eye movements.
However, ocular following eye movements, which are
elicited with large-fieldvisual stimuli, can be evoked at
latencies of about 50 msec (Miles et al., 1986). This
latency is much shorter than the latency of pursuit eye
movements,even thoughphysiologicaldata indicate that
many of the same neural structures are involved in the
generation of both types of eye movements (Suzuki &
Keller, 1984; Mustari et al., 1988; Thier et al., 1988;
Kawano et al., 1992;Lisberger & Fuchs, 1978; Miles et
al., 1980;Stone & Lisberger, 1990; Shidara & Kawano,
1993). These results suggest that the shorter latency
observed with ocular following may be the result of the
greater saliency of the larger stimulus used to evoke
ocular following.If the saliency of visual stimuli for eye
movements can also be enhanced by directed visual
attention, then it might be possible to reduce the latency
of pursuit using the gap paradigm.
In the experiments presented here, we examined this
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FIGURE 1. Schematic diagrams of the experimental conditions. On pursuit trials (A), the second target appeared at an
eccentricity of 4 deg moving at a constant speed of 20 deg/sec toward the location of the first target. On saccade trials (B), the
second target remained stationary at an eccentricity of 4 deg. On both pursuit (A) and saccade (B) trials, the times when the first
target disappeared (Tl) and when the second target appeared (~z)were varied. In three separate experiments, pursuit and saccade
trials were interleaved, with the second target appearing always to the left (C), either to the left or right (D), or to the left or right
on pursuit trials, but up or down on saccade trials (E). In a fourth experiment (F), only pursuit trials were presented, with the
second target appearing either to the left or right.
issue by combining the pursuit step-ramp paradigm of
Rashbass (1961) with the saccadic gap paradigm of
Saslow (1967). Our data indicate that the introductionof
a gap results in modest changes in the latency of smooth
pursuit eye movements, with a dependence on gap
duration similar to that shown by saccades. However,
unlike saccades, there is neither a large reduction in the
latency of pursuit nor a distinct second population of
shorterpursuit latenciesbroughtout by the gap paradigm.
These results suggest that the modest decreases in
saccadic latency result from a process that is shared with
the pursuit system, while the large decreases in saccade
latency responsible for express saccades result from a
process that is restricted to the saccadic system. A
preliminary report of some of these data has been
previouslypublished (Krauzlis & Miles, 1994).
METHODS
Data were collected from three adolescent rhesus
monkeys (Macaca mulatta), weighing 4-9 kg which had
been extensivelytrained in a variety of oculomotortasks.
All experimentalprotocolswere approvedby the Institute
Animal Care and Use Committee and complied with
Public Health Service Policy on the humanecare and use
of laboratory animals. Under halothane anesthesia and
aseptic conditions, the head of each monkey was fitted
with a pedestal, secured to the skullwith titaniumscrews
and dental acrylic, which allowed the head to be fixed in
the standard stereotaxic position. A scleral search coil
was implanted around each eye, using the technique of
Judge et al. (1980). The coils were used to monitor eye
position using the electromagnetic induction technique
(Fuchs & Robinson, 1966).The AC voltages induced in
the search coils were provided as inputs to a phase
detectorcircuit thatprovidedseparateDC voltageoutputs
proportional to horizontal and vertical eye position,
respectively,with a corner frequency ( –3 dB) at 1 kHz
(CNC Engineering). The coil output voltages were
calibrated with respect to eye position by having the
animal fixate small LED targets at known eccentricities
along the horizontal and vertical meridia.
Stimuluspresentation
The monkeysviewed LED stimuli that were projected
as 0.1 deg spotsonto a translucenttangent screen located
1 m in front of the animal. The monkeyswere trained to
maintain fixation of a central target spot until a second,
eccentric, target appeared. During this fixation period,
which had a randomized duration of 1OO(L-15OOmsec,
the monkeys were required to remain within 1.5 deg of
the first target and to refrain from making saccades,
which were detected online by the computer as any
velocity exceeding 48 deg/sec. These requirements
effectivelyeliminatedany trials that may have contained
anticipatorysaccadesor slow drifts. If these requirements
were not met, the trialwas abortedand followedby a new
randomly selected trial. When the second target
appeared, always at an eccentricity of 4 deg, it either
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moved at a speed of 20 deg/sec toward the center of the
screen—in which case the monkey pursued the target
[Fig. l(A) “pursuit trials”], or it remained stationary—in
which case the monkey made a saccadic eye movement
to it [Fig. l(B) “saccade trials”]. Controlledmovements
of the target spot were achieved by interrupting the
projectorbeam with an X–Ymirror galvanometersystem
under negative feedback control (General Scanning,
CCX101).After the second target appeared, the monkey
was providedwith a grace period of 450 msec in which to
make an appropriate eye movement. At the end of the
grace period, the monkey was required to be within 4.5
deg of the secondtarget and to remainwithin this range—
whether the target was moving or stationary—for an
additional 250 msec. The monkey was given a liquid
reward at the end of each correctly performed trial. The
luminance of the first target, second target, and back-
ground were 10.5, 3.8 and 0.04 cd/m2,respectively.
Experimentalparadigms
We examined the effect of changing the time when the
firsttargetwas turnedoff (z1in Fig. 1) relativeto the time
when the second target appeared (72).We defined6 as Z1
minus T2.For negative 6s, there was a temporal “gap”
between when the first target disappeared and when the
second target appeared.For a zero d, the two eventswere
synchronous and, consequently, there was no gap. For
positive 6s, there was a temporal overla~both targets
were visible for some period of time. On all trials,
includingoverlap trials, the monkey was free to make an
eye movement as soon as the second target appeared. In
these experiments,we used & of –800, –600, –400,
–300, –200, – 100, 0, 100, 200 and 400 msec.
As indicated by the schematic diagrams of the tangent
screen in Fig. 1(C–F), in four separate and sequentially
conducted experiments, we presented the second target
spot at different initial spatial locations and presented
either interleaved pursuit and saccade trials or pursuit
trials alone. In the firstexperiment[Fig. l(C)], the second
target always appeared at the same location~ deg left
of the first target. The location of the second target was,
therefore, predictable, but the type of eye movement
required—pursuit or saccade—was not. In the second
experiment [Fig. l(D)], the second target could appear 4
deg either to the left or to the right of the first target, and
pursuitand saccade trialswere randomlyinterleaved.The
spatial locations of the target spot were, therefore,
restricted but not completely predictable. Based upon
the location and motion of the second target, the monkey
made either a pursuit [“0” in Fig. l(D)] or a saccadic
[“x” in Fig. l(D)] eye movement to the right or to the
left. In the third experiment [Fig. l(E)], the second target
could appear to the left, right, above or below the first
target. If the second target appeared to the right or left,
the monkey was required to make a pursuit eye move-
ment to the left or right, respectively.If the second target
appeared above or below, the monkey was required to
make a saccadic eye movement upward or downward,
respectively.In all three experiments,pursuitand saccade
trials were randomly interleaved and had equal prob-
ability. In the fourth experiment [Fig. l(F)], the second
target could appear either to the left or to the right of the
firsttargetand the monkeywas requiredto make a pursuit
eye movement to the right or to the left, respectively.In
this experiment, there were no saccade trials.
Data collection and analysis
The presentation of stimuli, and the acquisition,
display and storageof data were controlledby a personal
computer using a Real-time EXperimentation software
package (REX) developedby Hays et al. (1982).Voltage
signals encoding the horizontal and vertical components
of eye position, and the horizontal and vertical mirror
position provided by transducers in the galvanometers
systems,were low-passfiltered(6-poleBessel, – 3 dB at
180 Hz) and then digitized to a resolution of 12 bits,
sampling at 1 kHz (analog-to-digitalconverter:National
Instruments).All data were stored on disk (Wren Runner
II SCSI disk) during the experiment,and later transferred
to a Unix based system for subsequent analysis using
Silicon Graphicsworkstations.
An interactive analysis program was used to filter,
display and make measurements from the data. Signals
encoding horizontal and vertical eye velocity were
obtained by applying a 29-point finite impulse response
(FIR) filter (–3 dB at 54 Hz) to the signals encoding
horizontaland vertical eye position.Signalsencodingeye
acceleration were then obtained by applying the same
FIR filter to the signals encoding horizontal and vertical
eye velocity. For detecting saccades, the computer
applied a set of amplitude criteria to the eye velocity
and eye acceleration signals. The analysis program
scanned the eye velocity signals for each trial and
flagged each data point with an absolute value greater
than 35 deghec, a speed greater than that which was
likely to be elicited by the motion of the target. The
program then scanned the eye acceleration signals for
each trial, but restrictedits examinationto the data points
adjoining the segments already flagged, based upon the
velocitycriterion.If an unflaggeddata point adjacent to a
flagged data oint had an absolute value greater than!1000 deg/sec , it too was flagged. The acceleration
criterionwas therebyused to extend the boundariesof the
flagged segments without identifying additional seg-
ments. The investigatorthen viewed the individualtrials
and indicated the flagged segments correspondingto the
first saccadeoccurringafter the appearanceof the second
target. The computer recorded the onset time of each
saccade and these values were stored in a file that was
later accessed for the purposes of generating histograms
and calculatingmean values and other statistics.
The onset of smooth pursuit eye velocity was
determined for individual trials using an algorithm
adapted from Carl & Gellman (1987), similar to a
technique originally devised by Williams & Fender
(1977). With the aid of the analysis program, the
investigator viewed eye velocity signals for each trial
and identified two intervals on the eye velocity signal.
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FIGURE 2. Distributions of latencies obtained for monkey No. I when the pursuit or saccadc target always appeared 4 deg to the
left of the first twgct. The three columns show the distributions for pursuit (A), for early saccades during pursuit trials (B), and
for saccades during saccade trials (C). The ten upper rows of histograms each show the frequency distribution for a particular
value of J, indicated by the numbers on the right-hand side of (C). The bottom row of histograms shows the total distribution of
Iatencies across all conditions. Solid bars indicate those saccadic latencies that were identified as express saccadcs. The dasbed
vertical lines indicate (A) 113 msec, the average latency of pursuit, (B) 77 mscc, the average Iatcncy of early saccades during
pursuit, and (C) 172 msec, the average latency of regular saccades.
The first interval(baseline)had a durationof 80 msec and
began with the movement of the second target. The
computer determined the mean and standarddeviationof
the eye velocity data points within this interval. The
second interval (response)had a durationof 64 msec and
began at the first time point after the baseline interval
when eye velocity exceeded 4 standard deviationsof the
mean measured from the baseline interval.The computer
performed a linear regression on the eye velocity data
points as a functionof time over the responseintervaland
then determined when this linear function intersectedthe
mean value of the baseline interval.The time correspond-
ing to this intersection was marked as the latency of
pursuit. For individualmeasurementsof both pursuit and
saccade latencies, statistical significance of differences
across gap conditions was assessed with the Kruskal–
Wallis test for multiple comparisons, using BMDP
statistical software.
RESIJLTS
Latency of saccades and pursuit to targetsat predictable
locations
The histograms in Fig. 2 show the frequency distribu-
tion of pursuit and saccade latencies for monkey No. 1
when the location of the target was predictable. In Fig.
2(A), each histogram shows the number of pursuit
responses, with latencies ranging from 50 to 200 msec.
The upper ten histograms each display the distribution
measured for one value of b, ranging from an 800 msec
gap [Fig.2(A), top] to a 400”msecoverlap.The histogram
at the bottom shows the total distribution of pursuit
latencies across all conditions; the dashed vertical line
indicates the average latency of pursuit across all
conditions (113 msec ~ 14. SD). Comparison of this
dashed line with the distributionsobtained for individual
values of r?shows that for gaps of 200 and 300 msec,
there was a leftward shift in the distribution of pursuit
latencies, indicating a decrease in pursuit latency. In
addition, across all of the conditions, the latency of
pursuit remained essentially unimodal—there was no
distinct second peak that might clearly designate
“express” pursuit.
On some pursuit trials, the initial change in smooth
pursuit eye velocity’was interrupted by early saccades
and we could not apply our pursuit latency algorithmto
data from these trials. The average latency of the
saccades on these triais was 77 msec (SD t 10 msec),
as indicatedby the dashed vertical line in Fig. 2(B). The
latency of these saccades generally did not change as a
functionof gap duration,but they occurred only on those
pursuit trials with gaps of 200 msec or longer.
The histograms in Fig. 2(C) show the effects on
saccadic latency from data obtained on saccade trials.
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FIGURE 3. Summary of pursuit and saccadic latencies obtained for
three monkeys when the pursuit or saccade target always appeared 4
deg to the left of the first target. (A–C) Each graph plots the percentage
of trials on which an express saccade occurred as a function of b on
either pursuit trials (inverted triangles) or saccade trials (triangles). (D-
F) Each graph plots the latencies of saccades and pursuit as a function
of 6. Different symbols indicate the average Iatencies of regular
saccades (squares), pursuit (circles), express saccades on saccade trials
(triangles), and early saccades on pursuit trials (inverted triangles).
Solid squares indicate saccadic latencies significantly different
(P< 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis) from the average saccadic latency obtained
in the no-gap condition, indicated by the dotted horizontal lines. Solid
circles indicate pursuit Iatencies significantly different (P< 0.05,
Kruskal-Wallis) from the average pursuit latency obtained in the no-
gap condition, indicated by the dashed horizontal lines. Error bars
indicate 1 standard error (SE) and are sometimes smaller than the size
of the symbols.
Each of the upper histograms shows the number of
saccadeswith latencies ranging from 50 to 250 msec for
one of ten values of d. Saccades with latencies shorter
than 50 msec were consideredto be anticipatoryand were
excluded from the analysis.The histogramat the bottom
shows the total distributionof saccade latenciesacrossall
conditions, and possesses two distinct peaks which we
fitted with a pair of Gaussian functions, as shown by the
smooth curves superimposed on the bar graph. The
intersectionof these two functionsoccurred at a latency
of 95 msec; we used this value to categorize saccades as
either “express” (latency less than or equal to 95 msec)
or “regular” (latency greater than 95 msec). As was true
for the early saccades made on pursuit trials, these
expresssaccadesoccurredprimarilyfor gaps of 200 msec
or longer and their average latencywas 78 msec (SD t 8
msec). For the regular saccades, the average latency
across all conditionswas 172 msec (SD ~ 40 msec), as
indicated by the dashed vertical line in Fig. 2(C).
Comparison of this dashed line with the distributions
obtained for individual values of 6 indicates that for
overlap conditions [Fig. 2(C), 100, 200, 400], there was
an increase in saccadic latencies. In contrast, for gaps of
100, 200 and 300 msec, there was a decrease in saccadic
latencies.For longergaps, the latencywas more variable,
but on average, it returned to values similar to those
observedwith no gap.
Similar effects were observed in each of the three
monkeys, as summarized in Fig. 3. For each, the
occurrenceofexpresssaccadesinbothsaccadeandpursuit
trials depended on gap duration. The top graph in each
column of Fig. 3(A–C)plots the percentageof trials with
expresssaccadesas a functionof gap duration.For the no-
gap and overlap conditions (positive values of 6), there
wereveryfewexpresssaccadesforanyofthemonkeys.For
monkeys Nos 1 and 2 [Fig. 3(A, B)], express saccades
became progressivelymore frequent for longer gaps. For
monkey No. 3 [Fig. 3(C)], express saccades were most
frequentforgapsof around200msec.This dependenceon
gap durationwas observedon bothsaccade(triangles)and
pursuittrials(invertedtriangles).In addition,the latencies
of the early saccades that occurred during pursuit trials
(invertedtriangles)andthe expresssaccadesthatoccurred
duringsaccadetrials (triangles)were similar, as indicated
by the superimposed symbols in Fig. 3(D-F). The
similarity of the latency and the dependence on gap
duration indicate that the early saccades that interrupted
the initiation of pursuit were the same as the express
saccadesthat occurredon saccadetrials.
All three monkeysdisplayedsignificantchanges in the
latencyof pursuitas a functionof gap duration.As shown
by the circles in Fig. 3(D-F), each monkey displayed a
decrease in latency for brief gaps (6= – 100, –200 or
–300 msec), compared to the latency obtained in the no-
gap condition (indicatedby the dashed horizontal lines).
Solid symbolsindicate a significantdifference in latency
from the no-gap condition (Kruskal-Wallis, P <0.05).
The maximum decrements in average latency were 16
msec (monkey No. 1), 12 msec (monkey No. 2), and 24
msec (monkey No. 3), and occurred in the 200 msec gap
conditionfor all three monkeys.For longergap durations
(d= –400, –600 or –800 msec), the latency returned
to the longer latenciesobtainedwith no gap. For overlap
conditions(d = 100,200 or 400 msec), the latency tended
to increase, although these changes were not significant
in all three monkeys.
All three monkeys also showed significantchanges in
the latency of regular saccades. As shown by the solid
squares in Fig. 3(D–F), each monkey showed significant
decreasesin latencyfor at least one shortgap duration,as
compared to the latency obtained in the no-gap condition
(indicated by the dotted horizontal lines). However, for
longergaps, there were idiosyncraticdifferencesbetween
the animals. For monkey No. 1, longer gap durations
resulted in a return to the longer latencies obtained with
no gaps or with overlaps,while for monkeyNo. 2, longer
gap durationscontinuedto produce shorter latencies.For
monkey No. 3, the curve appears offset, because the
latency obtained in the no-gap condition was more like
that obtainedin somegap conditionsthan that obtainedin
overlap conditions. Despite these differences in the
saccadic data across monkeys, the latency of saccades
measured for each monkey showed decreases as a
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FIGURE 4. Distributions of Iatencies obtained for monkey No. 1 when the pursuit or saccade target appeared 4 deg to either the
left or the right of the first target. The dashed vertical lines indicate (A) 152 msec, the average latency of pursuit; (B) 127 msec,
the average latency of early saccades during pursuit; and (C) 188 msec, the average latency of regular saccades. Other
conventions are the same as described for Fig. 2. In (B), 10 outlying latency values are not included in the histogram.
functionof gap duration that roughlycorrespondedto the
decreases measured in the latency of pursuit.
Latency of saccades and pursuit to targets at less
predictable locations
We observed a similar dependence of saccade and
pursuit latencieson gap durationwhen the locationof the
targetwas lesspredictable.The histogramsin Fig. 4 show
the frequency distribution of pursuit and saccade
latencies for monkey No. 1, obtained during experiments
in which the second target appeared 4 deg to either the
left or the right of the first target [Fig. l(D)], using the
same layout as presented in Fig. 2. Comparison of the
average latency of pursuit across all conditions
[152 t 20 msec, dashed line in Fig. 4(A)] with the
distributions obtained for individual values, shows that
the latency of pursuit was again decreased for gap
durations of 200 and 300 msec. As shown in Fig. 4(B),
the average latency of the saccades that interrupted the
initiation of pursuit was 127 msec [+22 msec, SD,
dashed line in Fig. 4(B)]. For data obtained on saccade
trials, the total distribution of saccadic latencies pos-
sessed two distinct peaks [Fig. 4(C)] and the pair of
Gaussianfunctionsfittedto this distributionintersectedat
a latency of 130 msec; we therefore used this value to
distinguish express saccades from regular saccades. As
indicated by the solid bars in Fig. 4(C), express saccades
occurred primarily for gaps of 100 msec or longer and
their average latencywas 112msec ( + 11msec, SD). For
the regular saccades, the average latency across all
conditionswas 188 msec ( i 39 msec, SD). Comparison
of this averagelatency(indicatedby the dashedline)with
the distributions obtained for individual values of d
indicates again that for overlap conditions,there was an
increase in latencies, while for brief gaps, there was a
decrease in latencies.
Similar effects were again observed in all three
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FIGURE 5. Summary of pursuit and saccadic Iatencies obtained for
three monkeys when the pursuit or saccade target appeared 4 deg to the
left or the right of the first target. Conventions are the same as
described for Fig. 3.
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monkeys and are summarizedby the graphs in Fig. 5. As
shown in Fig. 5(A–C), express saccades on pursuit
(inverted triangles) and saccade (triangles) trials were
rare in the no-gap and overlap conditions, but became
more frequent for longer gaps. As shown by the solid
circles in Fig. 5(D–F), the latency of pursuit was
significantly decreased for brief gaps, compared to the
latencyobtained in the no-gapcondition(indicatedby the
dashed horizontal lines). For monkey No. 2, these
decreases in latency remained significantfor longer gaps
as well. The maximum decrements in average latency
were 26 msec (monkey No. 1), 19 msec (monkey No. 2),
and 24 msec (monkeyNo. 3). As shownby the squaresin
Fig. 5(D–F), the latency of regular saccadesdecreasedfor
at least some gap durationsin each of the three monkeys.
For monkeys Nos 1 and 2, all gap durations produced
significantdecreases [indicated by solid squares in Fig.
5(D,E)], compared to the average saccadic latency
obtained in the no-gap condition (indicatedby the dotted
horizontal line). For monkey No. 3, only brief gaps
produced significant decreases compared to the no-gap
condition,but overlaps produced significantincreases in
latency [Fig. 5(F)]. For each of the three monkeys,
however, the changes in saccadic latency as a functionof
gap duration again roughly corresponded to the changes
in pursuit latency.
Latency of saccades and pursuit to targets at different
locations
In the two experimentsreported above, we found only
modest decreases in the latency of pursuit (12–26 msec)
for gaps of 200-300 msec, although we found larger
decreases in the latency of saccades. For both experi-
ments, however, we could not measure the latency of
pursuit on trials in which the initiation of pursuit was
interruptedby early saccades. Since these early saccades
displayed a latency and dependence on gap duration
similar to express saccades, the trials excluded from the
measurement of pursuit latency are exactly those in
which large changes in the latency of pursuit might be
expected. In an attempt to address this problem,we used
a third experimentalconditionin which express saccades
might stillbe evoked,but in which theywould be directed
to spatial locationsdifferent from those used to elicit the
pursuit responses. Specifically, the second target on
saccade trials appeared either above or below the initial
fixation target, while the second target for pursuit trials
initiallyappearedto either the left or the right [Fig. l(E)].
The histogramsin Fig. 6 show the frequency distribution
of pursuit and saccade latencies for monkey No. 1
obtained in this experimental condition, and are orga-
nized exactly as in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4. Across all gap
conditions,the average latency of pursuit was 104 t 13
msec [SD, dashedvertical line in Fig. 6(A)]. Comparison
of this average latencywith the distributionsobtainedfor
individualvalues of d indicatesthat the latencyof pursuit
was again decreased for gap durations of 200 and 300
msec. However, in contrast to the previous two experi-
mental conditions, none of the pursuit responses was
interruptedby early saccades.As shown in Fig. 6(B), all
of the saccadesthat occurred duringpursuithad latencies
greater than 115 msec. These results suggest that the
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FIGURE 7. Summary of pursuit and saccadic latencies obtained for
three monkeys when the pursuit target appeared 4 deg to either the Icft
or the right of the first target and the saccade target appeared 4 deg
either above or below the first target, Conventions are the same as
described fbr Figs 3 and 5.
absence of a second population of very short pursuit
Iatenciesin the previousexperimentalconditionswas not
due to interferencefrom express saccades.
The results obtained on saccade trials were similar to
those observed in the previous experimental conditions.
As shown by the bottom histogramin Fig. 6(C), the total
distributionof saccadic Iatenciespossessed a large peak
centered near 160msec and a smaller peak centered near
100 msec. The reduction in the number of express
saccades may be due to the fact that the monkeys were
not extensively trained for vertical saccades and it has
been shownthat prior trainingincreasesthe probabilityof
expresssaccadesat trained locations(Fischeretal., 1984;
Boch & Fischer, 1986). Again using the intersection of
the fitted Gaussians to distinguish express and regular
saccades, the average latency of the 46 express saccades
(latency less than or equal to 110 msec) was 93 msec
(+10 msec, SD); the average latency of the regular
saccades (latency greater than 110 msec) was 163 msec
(~20 msec, SD). Comparisonof the average latency of
regular saccades (indicated by the vertical dashed line)
with the distributionsobtained for individualvalues of 6
indicates once again that for overlap conditions, there
was an increase in latencies, while for brief gaps, there
was a decrease in latencies.
The results from the other two monkeyswere similar,
except that they produced more express saccades on
saccade trials (Fig. 7). In contrast to monkey No. 1 [Fig.
7(A)], monkeys Nos 2 and 3 produced more express
saccades with longer gap durations [Fig. 7(B, C)], and
even produced some express saccades in the no-gap and
overlapconditions.The latencyof expresssaccadesagain
remained nearly constant as a function of gap duration,
although, as indicated by the plots of express saccade
frequency, the sample size for some conditionswas very
small. In addition,noneof the monkeysproducedexpress
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FIGURE 8. Distributions of Iatencies obtained fcmmonkey No. 1when
the pursuit target appeared 4 deg to either the left or the right of the first
target, The two columns show the distributions for pursuit (A) and for
saccades during pursuit trials (B). The ten upper rows of histograms
each show the frequency distribution for a particular value of J,
indicated by the numbers on the right-hand side of (B). The bottom row
of histograms shows the total distribution of’ Iatencies across all
conditions. The dashed vertical line in (A) indicates 107 msec, the
average latency of pursuit.
saccades on pursuit trials. As shown in Fig. 7(D-F), the
latency of pursuit for each monkey was significantly
decreasedfor brief gaps (Kruskal-Wallis,P <0.05, solid
circles), compared to the latency obtained in the no-gap
condition (dashed horizontal lines). The maximum
decrements in average latency were 16 msec (monkey
No. 1), 13 msec (monkey No. 2), and 27 msec (monkey
No. 3). Again, therewas a roughcorrespondencebetween
the decreases in the latency of pursuit and the latency of
regular saccades as a function of gap duration. For each
monkey, the latency of regular saccades was decreased
significantly for brief gaps (Kruskal-Wallis, P <0.05,
solid squares in Fig. 7(D–F), compared to the latency’
obtainedin the no-gapcondition(dottedhorizontallines).
Latency of pursuit with no interleavedsaccade trials
In the previousthree experimentalconditions,saccade
trials were always interleaved with pursuit trials. While
the changes in the latency of saccades provided
confirmatory evidence that the conditions were appro-
priate for producing a gap effect, it is also possible that
the interleaved saccades suppressed the expression of a
larger decrease in pursuit latency. We therefore used a
fourth experimentalconditionwhich consistedof pursuit
trials without any interleaved saccade trials [Fig. l(F)].
The histogramsin Fig. 8 show the frequency distribution
of latencies for monkey No. 1 obtained during this
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FIGURE 9. Summary of pursuit latencies obtained for three monkeys
when the pursuit target appeared 4 deg to either the left or the right of
the first target. The left column of histograms shows the total
distributions of pursuit latencies across all conditions for monkeys Nos
1 (A), 2 (C) and 3 (E). The right column of graphs plot the latency of
pursuit as a function of 6 for monkeys Nos 1 (B), 2 (D) and 3 (F). Solid
circles in (B, D, F) indicate pursuit Iatencies significantly different
(P< 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis) from the average pursuit latency obtained
in the no-gap condition, indicated by the dashed horizontal lines. Error
bars indicate 1 standard deviation (SD).
experiment.Comparisonof the averagelatencyof pursuit
across all conditions [107 + 14 msec, SD, dashed
vertical line in Fig. 8(A)] shows that the latency of
pursuitwas once again decreasedfor gap durationsof 200
and 300 msec, while the distributionof pursuit latencies
for each gap duration remained unimodal. The histo-
grams in Fig. 8(B) illustratethat most of the saccadesthat
occurred during pursuit had latencies greater than 120
msec.
Similar results were obtained for all three monkeys.
For each, the total distribution of pursuit latencies
remained unimodal, while small decreases within this
distribution were observed for short gap durations. As
shown by the total distributions of pursuit latencies
plotted in Fig. 9(A, C, E), none of the pursuit responses
from any of the monkeys had latencies shorter than 60
msec. The single peaks and smoothly decaying tails of
these distributionssuggest that all of the measurements
were taken from a single population of responses.
Nonetheless, each monkey again exhibited significant
changes in latency as a function of gap duration. As
shown by the solid circles in Fig. 9(B, D, F), there were
significant decreases in pursuit latency for most gap
conditions, compared to the latency obtained in the no-
gap condition (dashed horizontal lines). For monkeys
Nos 1 and 3, there were also small but significant
increases in latency in the overlap conditions. The
maximum decrements in average latency were 20 msec
(monkey No. 1), 18 msec (monkey No. 2) and 23 msec
(monkey No. 3).
DISCUSSION
We have shownthat the latencyof pursuit is influenced
by the relative timing between the disappearance of a
fixation spot and the appearance of a moving pursuit
target. This “gap effect” for pursuit has both similarities
to and differencesfrom the gap effects for saccades that
have been documented previously and that we have
replicatedin this study.Forboth pursuitand saccades,the
latencies of some responses show a modest decrease
when the initial fixation target disappears before the
appearance of the second target. For pursuit, we found
decreases in latency that averaged 20 msec (range 12–27
msec). For the majority of saccades,we found decreases
in latency that averaged 22 msec (range 11-48 msec),
similar to the decreases reported in previous studies
(Fischer& Boch, 1983;Fischer& Ramsperger, 1984).In
addition, the gap paradigm produces a second effect on
saccadic latency, leading to the appearance of express
saccades.These saccadeshave usuallybeen identifiedby
their very short latencies, typically 80-100 msec, and
often form a second distinct peak in the distribution of
saccadic latencies (Fischer & Boch, 1983; Fischer &
Ramsperger,1984;Fischeret al., 1984;Boch et al., 1984;
Boch & Fischer, 1986).We were able to identifyexpress
saccades in our present results, but we were not able to
identify a comparablepopulationof pursuit responsesat
very short latencies.The distributionof pursuit latencies
remained unimodal in all of our experiments, usually
with the peak centered near 100 msec. Our data therefore
indicate that the gap effect producesmodestdecreases in
the latency of pursuit, but does not bring out express
pursuit.
Alternative explanations for the absence of express
pursuit
Beforeconcludingthat expresspursuitdoesnotexist in
the monkey,we would like to considerthe alternativethat
it was not detected in our current experiments for
technical reasons. One possibility is that our experi-
mental conditions were not appropriate for eliciting
express pursuit. This seems extremely unlikely,because
the conditions did succeed in producing gap effects for
saccades, as evidenced by modest decreases in the
latencyof regular saccadesand the occurrenceof express
saccades. In fact, the robustness of the gap effects
resulted in the unanticipated occurrence of express
saccades during pursuit trials. Because our method of
measuring the latency of pursuit could not be used when
pursuit initiation was interrupted by express saccades,
this feature of the gap effect in our data raises the
possibilitythat we did not detect expresspursuitbecause
we could not measure latency on the appropriate trials.
We addressedthis problemby dissociatingthe gap effect
for pursuit and saccadesby placing the targets for pursuit
and saccades at different spatial locations. This allowed
us to elicit express saccadeson saccade trials, but not on
pursuit trials. Nonetheless, we still did not observe
express pursuit. The absence of express pursuit in our
data was also not due to a general interference from the
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FIGURE 10. Pursuit and saccadic latencies plotted as cumulative probability as a function of latency. Top row of graphs
compares cumulative probability of saccades (open squares) and pursuit (solid circles) for monkeys Nos 1 (A), 2 (B), and 3 (C).
Data shown are based on the total distributions of pursuit and saccadic latencies obtained when the pursuit or saccade target
always appeared 4 deg to the left of the first target. The bottom row of graphs compares cumulative probability of pursuit in the
no-gap (open circles) and 200 msec gap (solid circles) conditions for monkeys Nos 1 (D), 2 (E), and 3 (F). Data shown are based
on the distributions of pursuit latency for these two gap conditicms when the pursuit target appeared 4 deg to the left or the right
of the fixation spot, with no interleaved saccade trials. Abscissa is scaled to reflect reciprocal time, after Merrison & Carpenter
(1995).
saccadicsystem,because in experimentsin which pursuit
trials were presented alone, no short-latency pursuit
responses were observed, even with very large sample
sizes.
Another possible explanation for the absence of
express pursuit in our data is that our criteria for
categorizing latencies as express were not appropriate.
In studies of the gap effect on saccades, the definitionof
express saccades has been controversial.The identifica-
tion of express saccades has usually been based on their
extremely short latencies and their grouping as a distinct
peak in latency histograms (Fischer & Boch, 1983;
Fischer & Ramsperger, 1984;Fischer et al., 1984;Boch
et al., 1984; Boch & Fischer, 1986). However, both of
these criteria are subject to interpretation.For example,
the latency of saccades identifiedas “express” can vary
by more than 40 msec, depending on the luminance and
predictability of the visual target (Boch et al., 1984;
Fischer et al., 1984), and bimodal distributions of
saccadic latencies are not always found (Reuter-Lorenz
et al., 1991; Kingstone& Klein, 1993). In our own data,
we found that the absolutelatenciesof saccadesvaried in
different experiments, and bimodal distributions of
saccadic latencies were not evident for every gap
condition. However, the total distributionsobtained by
pooling all of the saccadic latencies within a single
experiment invariably showed two distinct peaks. We
therefore believe it is reasonable to distinguishbetween
“express” and “regular” saccades, based upon the
distinctness of these two peaks. Applying this same
standard to the total distributionof the pursuit latencies,
none could be identifiedas express.
The interpretation of changes in the distributions of
pursuit latencies is complicated by the fact that normal
pursuit latencies are relatively short. It might be argued
that the latency difference between regular and express
pursuit is too small to generate a clearly distinct second
peak and insteadmerelyskews the distribution.However,
such skewing was not observed and the appearance of
shorter latencies in the pursuitdistributionwas generally
associated with the disappearance of longer latencies
[Fig.2(A), Fig. 4(A), Fig. 6(A), Fig. 8(A)]. Althoughthis
evidentshift in the distributionscould be explainedas the
complete replacement of regular pursuit with express
pursuit, thiswould not be consistentwith the observation
that, on interleaved saccade trials, express saccades did
not completely replace regular saccades. In addition, the
decreases in pursuitlatencywere observedfor brief gaps,
but not for long gaps, whereas express saccades were
observedfor both brief and long gaps and, for two of the
three monkeys,alwaysbecame morefrequentwith longer
gaps. Such features of the data convince us that the
decreases in the latency of pursuit are similar to the
modestdecreaseswe observedwith regular saccades,but
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dissimilar to the large decreases we observed with
express saccades.
In contrast to our present results and previous
preliminary reports (Krauzlis & Miles, 1993, 1994), a
recent study has identified the occurrence of express
pursuit in humans (Merrison & Carpenter, 1995). A
detailed discussion of this study is warranted here
because both their methods of analysis and their
conclusions differ markedly from our own. Rather than
using histograms that plot the numbers of pursuit
responses as a function of latency, Merrison and
Carpenter plot the cumulative percent probability of
pursuit responses as a function of latency. Plots of
cumulativeprobabilityprovide an alternativemethod for
determining the divisibility of the latency distributions
from which they were derived: if the latencies were
obtained from a single Gaussian distribution, the data
points lie along a single straight line whose slope
indicates the variance of the distribution. To facilitate
comparison with the data of Merrison & Carpenter
(1995),we applied this method to some of our own data.
We first compared the total distributionsof pursuit and
saccadic latencies obtained when the second target
always appeared 4 deg to the left of the first target. The
graphs in Fig. 1O(A–C)display the results of re-plotting
the total distributions of pursuit (solid circles) and
saccadic (open squares) latencies from each monkey as
cumulativeprobabilities.For example, the solidcircles in
Fig. 1O(A)representthe same data as shown in Fig. 2(A);
the open squares in Fig. 1O(A)representthe same data as
shown in Fig. 2(C). In each graph, saccadic probability
increases in two phases that are separated by a plateau,
reflectingthe presence of separatepopulationsof express
and regular saccades. In contrast, pursuit probability
showsa monotonicincrease, indicatingthat the datawere
drawn from a single distribution.We next compared the
distributions of pursuit latencies obtained with and
without the presence of a gap. The plots in Fig. IO(D–
F) represent the data from the experiment in which only
pursuit trials were presented, originally shown in Figs 8
and 9. For both the no-gap (open circles) and 200 msec
gap (solid circles) conditions,the data points form nearly
parallel lines, with the 200 msec gap data shifted toward
shorter latencies. This pattern reinforces our conclusion
that the gap effect for pursuit produces a shift in the
latency of pursuit without introducing a second popu-
lation consistingof short latency responses.
The discrepancy between our data and those of
Merrison & Carpenter (1995) requires an explanation.
One possibilityis that the discrepancyis due to a species
difference.Although the propertiesof the pursuit system
are similar in both species (e.g., Lisberger & Westbrook,
1985; Tychsen & Lisberger, 1986), the occurrence of
express saccades as a distinct population in latency
histogramshas been more firmly establishedin monkeys
(Fischer & Boch, 1983; Fischer et al., 1984; Boch &
Fischer, 1986) than in humans (Fischer & Ramsperger,
1984, 1986; Mayfrank et al., 1986; Kingstone & Klein,
1993).A similardistinctioncould explainwhy our results
.
from monkeys differ from those that Merrison &
Carpenter (1995) obtained from humans, although from
the studies of express saccadeswe would have expected
the opposite pattern of results-evidence for express
pursuit in monkeys,but not in humans.
Another possibilityis that the differencesbetween our
data are due to differences between our experimental
paradigms.Merrison & Carpenter (1995) did not use the
gap paradigm; instead, they presented an auditory cue
160 msec before the onset of target motion, and ran cued
and uncued pursuit trials in separate blocks. In our
experiments,we have combined the gap paradigm with
the Rashbass (1961) step-ramp paradigm, and usually
interleaved pursuit and saccade trials. Since express
saccades are easily and commonly evoked with visual
cues, ouruse of the gap paradigminsteadof auditorycues
would seem to enhance, rather than diminish, the
likelihood of eliciting express pursuit. Our interleaving
of saccadewith pursuit trials might have affected pursuit
Iatencies,but we did not observe expresspursuit even in
our fourth experiment, which consisted only of pursuit
trials.
A further possibility is that the criteria Merrison and
Carpenterused to identify expresspursuit were different
from our own. In interpreting their cumulative prob-
ability plots, Merrison and Carpenter do not identify
express pursuit on the basis of two distinct phases of
increase in pursuit probability, in contrast to our
identification of express saccades in plots of saccadic
probability[Fig. 1O(A–C)].Instead, they identifyexpress
pursuit on the basis of a short latency tail in the
cumulative probability plots. Our cumulative plots do
not exhibitthis feature,with the possibleexceptionof the
data shown in Fig. 1O(C)which display a small short
latency tail starting at 65 msec. In contrast, the data of
Merrison & Carpenter (1995) show prominent short
latency tails that have shallow slopes and usually reach
zero probabilitybelow the 50 msec lower border of their
plots. These features of their data indicate that the tails
represent latencies mostly shorter than those attributable
to visual processing, consistent with their report of
anticipatorypursuit in the wrong directionon some trials
excluded from analysis. In our experiments, we have
taken steps to reduce the contributionof anticipationby
aborting trials with early responses and by shuffling the
order of trials (see Methods). For saccades, express
responses have been identified even after non-visual
anticipatorysaccadeshave been excluded(Kalesnykas&
Hallet, 1987). We suggest that the exclusion of non-
visual anticipatorypursuit from the data of Merrison &
Carpenter (1995) might eliminate the occurrence of
“express” pursuit.
Possible mechanisms underlying the gap effects on
saccades and pursuit
Although the gap effect on saccades has often been
related to visual attention(Posner, 1980;Mayfrank et al.,
1986; Fischer & Breitmeyer, 1987), it is possible to
distinguish between a general mechanism for disenga-
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ging visual attention and a specific mechanism for
releasing ocular fixation. Evidence for this distinction is
based in part on the selective properties of express
saccades. For example, the frequency of express saccades
elicited from subjects increases with experience, but this
increase is specific for those target locations used in
previous experimental sessions (Fischer et al., 1984;
Boch & Fischer, 1986). Also, express saccades are not
observed if subjects are instructed to make saccades away
from the visual target, the so-called “anti-saccade”
paradigm (Reuter-Lorenz etal., 1991; Fischer & Weber,
1992). It is not clear how a mechanism for disengaging
attention would attain this spatial selectivity. However,
disengaging visual attention could precipitate the release
of ocular fixation and the decision to make a saccade
before the visual target appears, resulting in express
saccades. The tight coupling between express saccades
and the location of the visual target is consistent with the
suggestion that this decision is mediated by a topogra-
phically organized map (Becker, 1989; Rohrer & Sparks,
1993).
Studies of the superior colliculus in the monkey
suggest a likely neural basis for the interplay between
the release of fixation and the decision to make a saccade.
While lesions of the superior collicttlus produce mild
deficits in saccades generally (Denny-Brown, 1962;
Albano & Wurtz, 1982), they produce permanent deficits
in the ability to produce express saccades (Schiller etal.,
1987). Recent data have suggested a possible mechanism
for this effect. [n contrast to neurons in the caudal
colliculus, which discharge during saccades (Schiller &
Koerner, 1971; Sparks, 1978; Sparks et al., 1976; Wurtz
& Goldberg, 1971, 1972), neurons in the rostral edge of
the collicultts discharge during fixation and pause during
saccades (Munoz & Wurtz, 1992, 1993a). It has been
suggested that these latter neurons promote fixation by
suppressing the occurrence of saccades (Munoz & Wurtz,
1992, 1993a). This idea is supported by the observations
that bilateral stimulation of the rostral colliculus blocks
the occurrence of saccades (Munoz & Wurtz, 1993b),
while inactivation of this region increases the frequency
of express saccades (Munoz & Wurtz, 1993b).
Our current results on the gap effect on pursuit are
consistent with this description of mechanisms related to
visual attention and ocular fixation. We observed similar
decreases in the latency of pursuit and regular saccades,
suggesting that the latencies of both pursuit and saccades
are shortened by prior disengagement of visual attention.
In contrast, we observed express saccades, but not
express pursuit, suggesting that only the programming
of saccades is affected by prior release of fixation. This
difference is consistent with the working assumption that
the neural pathways for pursuit do not include the
superior colliculus (Lisberger et al., “1987;Keller &
Heinen, 1991). In fact, recent recordings in the rostral
pole of the superior collicu]us indicate that fixation cells
do not distinguish between pursuit and fixation (Munoz &
Wurtz, 1993a). This grouping of pursuit with fixation
may appear to contradict the accumulating evidence that
fixation and pursuit are distinct oculomotor behaviors
(Luebke & Robinson, 1988). For example, the effect of
visual signals on smooth eye movements can be
markedly different during fixation and pursuit (Morris
& Lisberger, 1987; Goldreich et al., 1992). However, the
functional differences between fixation and pursuit may
not be distinguishable from the viewpoint of program-
ming saccades, and it may be more accurate to consider
pursuit as a special type of fixation, rather than as an
independent eye movement system.
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